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Unparalleled service
for years to come
Incheon Airport is celebrating its 20th year of history since breaking ground in 1992.
Thanks in large part to the continuing support and encouragement of the country’s
central government, it has grown into South Korea’s main gateway, with commitment
and dedication to ensuring customer satisfaction. Our future vision is driven by our stellar
achievements of the past two decades, in turn inspiring us to continue as the world's
leading air transportation facility.

Role of the Incheon International Airport Corporation

The Incheon International Airport Corporation is committed to
smooth and efficient air transport operations and playing a
significant role in South Korea’s economic development.
It carries out these functions through the effective
management and operation of the airport,
by enhancing infrastructure, and through
its stable role as a global air transportation leader.

Incheon International Airport Corporation Act, Article 1
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CEO’S MESSAGE
Turning our dreams of being Northeast Asia’s primary hub airport into reality

We are about to embark on
our second 20 years of history as a
world-leading air transportation
hub and public institution.

Incheon Airport ushered in a new era of aviation service in 2001, and over a decade later in 2012, it has achieved recordbreaking operation outcomes spanning all areas of business. Our numbers have jumped, with over 254,000 flights, 38.97
million passengers, and 6.86 million transfer travelers—up 10.7%, 11.1%, and 21.1% YoY, respectively. Our accolades
also speak for themselves, ranking second in international cargo and ninth in passenger transport. In addition, the world
leading ASQ survey named us Best Airport in the categories of Asia-Pacific and 25-40 Million Passengers for the eighth
year in a row.
Evolving into a world-class public institution
Financially, we outperformed all other public institutions in South Korea, recording KRW 1,581.7 billion (up 5.7% over last
year), while the net income totaled KRW 499.4 billion (up 38.4%). In addition, we decreased our debt-to-equity ratio by
two-thirds, from 165% in 2001 to 52% at present. Beyond our economic accomplishments, the innovations and dedication
seen within our performance and management continue to excel as well, and garnered an "A" rating for the fourth year
in a row in the government’s Institution Business Performance Evaluation. This year also witnessed vast contributions to
the country’s treasury, including dividends and corporate and local taxes, amounting to KRW 350 billion. While creating
direct and indirect employment for over 40,000 people, we further recorded an added value of KRW 24.3 trillion a year.
Moreover, we made great strides internationally by advancing our overseas business, earning USD 14.6 million by
acquiring five new projects in Indonesia, the Philippines, Bangladesh and Iraq.
Focusing on collaborations and communications
The commitment of our staff at Incheon Airport goes unrivaled, grounded in our goal of being the best at what we do.
Through this, we are viewed as collaborators and communicators, prioritizing our stakeholders’ needs. We ranked first
in the SOC category at Korea's Most Admired Companies Awards for the sixth consecutive year, and were the first South
Korean public enterprise to be placed in the “All-Star Top 7”. We also led in supporting shared growth, receiving high
honors by the Ministry of Trade, Industry & Energy at the Win-Win Fair 2012. Based on our values of cooperation and
partnership, we will share in the strengths of our business partners, tenants, small- and medium-sized enterprises, and
local communities, while also fulfilling our corporate social responsibilities as South Korea’s leading public institution.
Preparing for future challenges
Globally, the aviation industry faces limitless competition, uncertainty, and steady challenge. To counter these
struggles, airports are responding with goals that enhance their financial positions, increase capacity and expand
their infrastructures. Incheon Airport will lead with growth, resist stagnation, and continue to challenge itself through
positive financial outcomes and by proving the next 20 years even more remarkable than the first. Our leading industry
competitiveness will become even more apparent during our third-phase construction project, which will transform
Incheon Airport into a “Smart, Green and Eco” port. This venture will add positive growth engines that include extensions
to our range of international operations, an Air City with new commercial facilities, and company additions within our
logistics center. Our desire is to always reach above and beyond expectations for the benefit of our stakeholders, and to
prove South Korea’s excellence in the aviation industry. I would like to thank our customers and other stakeholders for
their continuing trust, commitment and support. Thank you.
President & CEO

Chang-Soo Jung
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MANAGEMENT

Ensuring efficiency and transparency
through the operation of a professional and rational
decision-making structure

Chief Corporate
Auditor

Executive Vice
President &
Vice President
Admin. Division

Hong-On Kim

Hong-Yeol Choi

President & CEO

Chang-Soo Jung

Vice President of
Aerodrome Division
Vice President of
Marketing Division

Ho-Jin Lee

Seong-Kag Hong
Vice President of
Construction Division

Executive
Director of
Safety &
Security Division

Sang-kyu Lee

Do-Kyun Ra

Executive Director
of Facilities
Division

Executive Director
of Planning and
Coordination Group

Young-Ung Kim

Kwang-Soo Lee

Executive
Director of HR
Management
Group

Jeong-Sun Baek

Executive Director
of PR Group

Hoon Choi

Executive
Director of
Corporate Audit
Group

Hee-Jeong Lee
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HISTORY OF INCHEON AIRPORT

Innovating the future

Starting with its first-phase construction in 1992, Incheon Airport has consistently championed innovation

and creativity for airports around the world. We are now launching another new chapter with our third-phase
construction project and the full-fledged development of our Air City.
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AIRPORT STATISTICS

Total flights (Unit: flights)

Number of transfer passengers (Unit: people)

In 2012, our total number of flights rose to 254,037, up 11% from the previous year. We also welcomed a number of new

Our number of transfer passengers also surged, rising 21% to reach a new high of 6.86 million. Most of this growth was due

airlines, including British Airways and American Airlines, leveraging our strategy of targeting and attracting airlines through

to two factors: the development of new transfer passenger alignments connecting Europe with Oceania and the CIS with

exhaustive passenger demand and market analyses. Additionally, to add to our competitiveness as an air transportation

Southeast Asia, and coinciding joint marketing efforts with a number of our partners, such as government agencies, airlines,

facility hub, we opened up a number of new destinations and increased the flight volume operated by airlines that were

and travel companies.

already accessing our facilities.

2001

86,839

2001

211,102

2008

214,835

2010

4,421,386

2008

198,918

2009

1,626,642

229,580

2011

254,037

2012

2009

5,200,169

2010

5,193,151
5,662,722

2011

6,856,046

2012

Passenger volume (Unit: people)

Cargo transport volume (Unit: tons)

Our passenger numbers have increased rapidly, growing at an annual rate of approximately 7% over the past five years.

The year 2012 saw the slowdown of international cargo transport volume around the world, due to such factors as more

In 2012, we welcomed 38,970,864 visitors, up 11% from 2011. During this time, South Korea continued its commitment to

lightweight packaging and an ongoing global economic slump. We challenged these difficulties head on by creating new

international travel, and set record for serving non-Korean visitors, surpassing the 11 million mark.

air cargo throughputs for key routes and attracting the production facilities and delivery centers of a number of global
manufacturers to our logistics center. With these efforts of resilience, we ranked second in terms of international air cargo
transport volume for the seventh consecutive year.

2001
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

14,544,346

2001

29,973,522
28,549,770

2008
2009

33,478,925
35,062,366

38,970,864

2010

1,191,395
2,423,717
2,313,001
2,684,499

2011

2,539,222

2012

2,456,724
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2012 FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Positive operating income for
the ninth consecutive year
(Unit: Billions KRW)

Incheon Airport posted successful profits for the ninth straight year in 2012. This was done through keen
structuring focused on generating new earnings sources, increasing the efficiency and rationality of our

Revenue

1,496.6

2011

1,581.7

2012

budgeting operations, and establishing a state-of-the-art risk management system that quickly detects
both internal and external changes in our management environment. Our financial soundness enhanced
our ability to put new projects and strategies in place more efficiently and effectively.

Operating
Income

2011

Net
Income

2011

722.3
797.8

2012

360.9
499.4

2012

(Unit: Billions KRW)

2012

2011

Change

1,581.7

1,496.6

5.7%

Gross Profit

897.2

826.7

8.5%

Operating Profit

797.8

722.3

10.5%

Profit for the year

499.4

360.9

38.4%

0

5,000

10,000

15,000

20,000

Sales Figures
Revenue

Financial Status
354.2

311.6

13.7%

7,500.3

7,410.1

1.2%

7,854.5

7,721.7

1.7%

674.3

988.1

-31.8%

2,008.0

1,986.2

1.1%

Total Liabilities

2,682.3

2,974.3

-9.8%

Total Equity

5,172.2

4,747.4

9.1%

Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Total Assets
Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities

* 2011~2012 figures are based on K-IFRS.
* The above results do not include those of the airport’s consolidated subsidiary.

Total
Assets

2011

Total
Liabilities

2011

Total
Equity

2011

7,721.7
7,854.5

2012

2,974.3
2,682.3

2012

4,747.4
5,172.2

2012

0

20,000

40,000

60,000

80,000

100,000
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AWARDS AND ACCOLADES

Recognition as a leading airport brand

Most Ethical Enterprise in Korea

World’s Best Airport Award

(Public Sector) Fortune Korea

Skytrax

Best Family Friendly Management
Award, Minister’s Grand Prize
Ministry of Gender Equality and Family,
Republic of Korea

ACI Airport Service Quality Awards for 2012 [ Region: Asia-Pacific, Size: 25-40 Million Passengers ]

Innovative Marketing initiatives

Hall of Fame

Best Airport in the World

Leading Edge Awards

Palladium Group & HBP

GT Tested Award

February 14

Best Airport Worldwide 7 years in a row - ASQ

February 20

Korea's Most Admired Company (Public Sector - SOC)

March 30

Most Ethical Enterprise in Korea (Public Sector)

April 20

World’s Best Airport Award - Skytrax

May 28

Best Family Friendly Management Award, Minister’s Grand Prize - Ministry of Gender Equality and Family

August 31

Innovative Marketing initiatives - Leading Edge Awards

October 18

Hall of Fame - Palladium Group & HBP

October 26

Korea 100 Best Companies to Work For - GWP Korea

December 13

Best Airport in the World - GT Tested Award

March 2013

Named Best Airport for 8 consecutive years ( 25-40 Million Passengers / Asia-Pacific) - ASQ
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Vision

Envisioning the next 20 years as
the world’s leading airport

Four
Major
Strategies

Incheon Airport

Vision

To be a world-leading air transport facility
hub and public institution

Strategic
Targets
(2020)

20-year strategic management plan
Incheon Airport has established a number of mid- to long-term management strategies to guide
its operations over the next twenty years. Through expansion of our airport network and enhancement of
our operational competitiveness, we will boost revenue and ensure consistent growth.
This also exemplifies how we are helping to build the foundations for a stronger national economy,
with an added priority of strengthening the creativity and innovation of

Workload Unit

Transfer Market Share

Operating Capacity:

EBITDA

Job Creation

our management in terms of both people and processes.

95 million

in Northeast Asia 30%

No.1 in the world

1.8 trillion

120,000 people

Spanning the next 20 years of operation, we will also set new standards in the Green, Eco, and Smart sectors.
We are projecting that our Air City will play host to more than five million visitors,
creating 200,000 valuable jobs and accounting for 3% of South Korea’s GDP.

20 -
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BUSINESS
Developing new and innovative strategies to
support South Korea’s economy

Incheon Airport is actively developing new and innovative strategies to
cultivate South Korea’s economic future. We firmly believe that growth can
only happen in partnership with the trust and respect we have earned from
our valued customers and travelers. From this, we can build our management
culture with the values and intention that are imperative for genuine
improvement. Our transformation into a more superior, more future-oriented
air transportation facility will ensure our success as a globally respected,
next-generation airport industry leader.

Business

Operating an Air City
that will play host to
more than five million
visitors

Current

Airport

Setting new international
standards in the Green,
Eco, and Smart sectors

Public
Institution

One of South Korea’s
main economic drivers,
creating 200,000 jobs
and accounting for 3% of
the country’s GDP

Number of passengers:
40 million
Service: Number one in
the world
Number of cities being
serviced: 180
Sales: KRW 1.6 trillion
T1 (Concourse), 3 Runways
South Korea’s leading
public institution
Number of employees:
40,000

By 2020
Number of passengers:
60 million
Setting new global airport
standards
Number of cities being
serviced: 230
Sales: KRW 2.7 trillion
T1, T2, 3 Runways
The world’s leading public
institution
Number of employees:
120,000
Number of visitors:
2 million

By 2030
Number of passengers:
80 million
Number of cities being
serviced: 300
Sales: KRW 3.5 trillion
T1, T2, T3, 5 Runways
Global Strong Company
Number of employees:
200,000
Number of tourist visitors:
5 million
Operating additional
airports

REVIEW
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Number of destinations (As of December 2012)

Passenger and cargo

176

transport infrastructures

cities

Number of flights

254,037
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Number of passengers

38,970,864
Number of transfer travelers

6,856,046
Air cargo volume (tons)

Strategy 1

Network

Network_
Expand airport network
d
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In 2012, Incheon Airport welcomed 38,970,864 general passengers and 6,856,046 transfer
travelers. We also consolidated our position as one of the world’s major hub airports, ranking
ninth and second in terms of passenger and international cargo transport by heightening
infrastructures. We increased demand for our services by developing new transfer
passenger alignments connecting Europe with Oceania and the CIS with Southeast Asia, and
strengthened our short-haul network by attracting more low-cost carriers (LCCs).

2,456,724
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Record number of passengers through added airlines and new routes

Strengthening our short-distance network by attracting new LCCs

In 2012, Incheon Airport added to its reputation as one of Northeast Asia’s primary hub airports by

Low-cost carriers have proven themselves to be invaluable to Incheon Airport. They accounted for a

posting a record number of destinations, with 84 airlines connecting to 176 cities around the world. We

24% share of the Asia-Pacific air transportation market in 2012, and are anticipated to increase to

also welcomed four new airlines, one of which was British Airways.

31% by 2020. Three LCCs were recently recruited, including Peach Aviation, U Airlines, and AirAsia

We raised passenger demand by increasing our number of transfer passenger alignments, especially

Japan. We also strengthened our short-distance network by adding to the number of flights offered by

between Europe and Oceania and the CIS and Southeast Asia. A broad range of promotions were also

currently operating LCCs, such as trips by Jeju Air to Nagoya, Japan. This resulted in a dramatic rise in

held, including briefing sessions on transfers, hosting visits by global travel agencies, and new product

our number of passengers choosing to fly via LCCs in 2012. Total numbers shot up by 78% from a year

introduction linked to the ever-popular “Korean Wave.” These efforts helped us to achieve record

ago to 3.38 million, accounting for 8.7% of our total passenger volume.

results in all our passenger transport sectors. We recorded 254,037 flights (up 11% YoY), 38,970,864
general passengers (up 11%), and 6,856,046 transfer travelers (up 21%).

Strategy 1

Network_ Expand airport network
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84 Airlines reaching 176 cities

Engaging global manufacturers to expand and improve logistics and revenue
13 cities in Russia

The air transportation industry's total cargo transport volume had fallen for two years in a row. The

1 city in Central Asia

24 cities in Europe

main reasons for this were continuing economic slowdowns around the world and the rising popularity
of lighter-weight IT devices. In response to this trend, Incheon Airport focused on creating new types

39 cities in China

of air cargo throughputs. Our efforts included attracting more global manufacturers, such as STATS
ChipPAC Korea to our logistics center, and focusing our marketing efforts on our main target routes to
Japan and Russia. As a result, we posted KRW 96.2 billion in international cargo transport revenue. Our

27 cities in Japan
6 cities in the Middle East
4 cities in
Southwest Asia

total volume of air cargo throughputs amounted to 2,456,724 tons, allowing us to retain our secondplace ranking in the world for the seventh consecutive year.

27 cities in the Americas

3 cities
in South
Korea

1 city in Africa

25 cities in
Southeast Asia
6 cities in Oceania

✽ As of December 2012

Strategy 1

Network_ Expand airport network
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ACI Airport Service Quality

Providing optimized passenger services
through safer and faster airport operations

first
eighth

Ranked

in the world for
straight year

Air Navigation Safety Facilities

Building a zero-defect safety and
security system

Total number of non-stop
operating hours

110,000

Implementation rate of international standards,
as measured by the ICAO Universal Security Audit Programme

Speeding up passenger and
logistics processes

98.57

%

Strategy 2

Operations

Operations_
Enhance operational
competitiveness
Developing our own technologies

Establishing a “Culture-Port”

Incheon Airport took a number of steps to enhance its competitiveness as a global air
transportation leader, such as speeding up our passenger and logistics processes, securing
key technologies for airport operations, and placing our highest priority on air travelers’
safety and security.
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Building a zero-defect safety and security system

Offering speedier services by continuously upgrading terminal facilities

In 2011, we became the first Asian air transportation facility to operate a CAT IIIb system with a minimum

We supplemented the speed and convenience of our arrival and departure services by continuously

runway visual range (or RVR) of 75 meters. We demonstrated the superiority of our safety management

upgrading the efficiency of our facilities and operations. This consisted of adding more “smart”

systems again in 2012, carrying out a grand total of two million accident-free flights. Lately, we achieved

services by utilizing IT and BT technologies to facilitate such areas as self-service check-ins and a

110,000 non-stop hours operating our air navigation safety facilities.

fully automated arrivals and departures system. We also minimized congestion by calculating our peak

In addition, we continuously expanded our range of cutting-edge aviation security and search equipment.

travel hours and passenger traffic flows so that our human resources could be available when and

We increased our ability to identify security threats in advance, and developed a joint response system

where they were most needed.

with the central government and the South Korean military to combat terrorism and manage national

Although the number of passengers using Incheon Airport in 2012 increased by 11.1% over the year,

emergencies in a smooth and proactive manner. Our zero-defect safety and security system played

our average arrival and departure times remained the same as in 2011. We also added to our efficiency

a significant role in helping the country achieve a score of 98.57% in the Universal Security Audit

by making information about our logistics services more accessible. This was done by launching an Air

Programme carried out by the International Civil Aviation Organization.

Cargo Information System (AIRCIS) that made such data available to smartphone users.

✽ CAT IIIb: This term refers to an instrument landing system that ensures precision instrument approaches and landings in
severe weather conditions with an RVR of 50-175 meters or less.

Strategy 2

Operations_ Enhance operational competitiveness
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Developing key technologies for airport operations

Evolving into a warm and welcoming airport

Incheon Airport is committed to the independent development of key technologies for its operations.

Incheon Airport has steadily evolved into a renowned “culture-port,” in which culture, the arts, and the

In 2012, we became the first South Korean air transportation facility to develop its own Air Craft-

traditional beauty of Korea are given an especially high priority. We have prioritized this to accentuate our

Ground Power Supply (AC-GPS) system, laying the groundwork for foreign currency savings worth

role as the main gateway for international travelers coming to South Korea. In doing so, we developed

approximately KRW 200 billion. We also have future plans to enter the world market.

a "Korean Cultural Street” and the Korean Culture Experience Center, so that visitors to our facilities

In addition, we developed a technology to replace the bearings in our baggage handling system. This

can experience the very best of what it means to be Korean. Some of our other activities include the

allowed us to enhance the stability of our baggage operations and cut our costs sharply. Going forward,

Sky Festival, a large-scale outdoor concert that attracts music fans from all over the world, as well as

we will continue to build our reputation as a leader in the development of “smart” airports.

a variety of concerts that are held inside our passenger terminal. The popularity of these events have
enhanced the experiences of travelers both from South Korea and abroad.

✽ AC-GPS: This term refers to a power supply system that ensures precise voltage and frequency conversions to power
aircraft sitting on our aprons. It enables dramatic fuel savings and carbon emission reductions by replacing the
need for auxiliary power units.

Strategy 2

Operations_ Enhance operational competitiveness

AC-GPS
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Third-phase project design progress
of December
설계(As
공정률
[2012년 2012)
기준]
3단계rate

Developing our third-phase

40.89
40.89%
%

airport facilities

Value of proposed
investments
Air City
최대규모in투자유치
Air-Citi

KRW

6,621
662.1억원

billion

해외사업
Value of orders received by overseas business

만불 수주
1,460
14.6

Building foundations
for a stronger
national economy

Str
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ss overs
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rat s
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s

Future Growth_

Future
Growth

De
vel
op
an
Air
Cit
y

Strategy 3
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USD

Incheon Airport plans to build a second passenger terminal with enough capacity to handle
62 million passengers by 2017. Revenue and job creation will be maximized by expanding
our overseas business and developing a multi-use complex that offers our visitors optimized
shopping, leisure, and business opportunities. These improvements will support our
continual evolvement into a next-generation airport industry leader and act as an innovative
and creative contributor to the well being of South Korea’s economy.

million
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Modeling the future

Evolving into an Eco-Friendly Airport

Incheon Airport is carrying out its third-phase facility expansion project, including a second passenger

In order to build an airport that is highly energy efficient and extremely environmentally friendly, it has

terminal. Accelerated service demands and a goal to edge out competition in a bid to be Asia’s number

been imperative to carry forward a coordinated mid- to long-term green growth strategy that ensures

one air transportation hub drive our desired growth. Upon completion of this third-phase project, we

substantial energy savings and guarantees a net zero carbon footprint in terms of its operations.

will boast a thoroughly advanced airport featuring a full array of passenger-centered conveniences, as

Incheon Airport has a proud history of working to save the environment, evidenced, as we became the

well as multiple service infrastructures that have been in high demand within our existing facilities.

very first airport in the world to be awarded an ISO 50001 energy management system certificate in the

The second passenger terminal will also promote an environmentally friendly concept, combining a

Buildings group. We have also replaced one-third of our lighting with LED equipment, leading to energy

wide range of Green, Eco, and Smart elements and utilizing the very latest in ICT technologies. Since it

savings of 13,453 MWh and greenhouse gas reductions of 5,134 tCO2 annually.

is imperative that the entire project be completely operational prior to the opening of the Pyeongchang

Other strategic initiatives that are being implemented to support environmentally focused management

Winter Olympics in 2018, various auxiliaries, such as access roads, parking lots, and an 8.5 km-long

involve the introduction of new and renewable energy projects as photovoltaic and geothermal heat

connecting railway, are being put together in stages.

systems. We are developing such eco-friendly transportation facilities as the Incheon Airport Maglev
Line, developing a World Peace Forest, and steadily increasing our volume of waste recycling.

Strategy 3

Future Growth_ Build foundations for a stronger national economy
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Developing an Air City

Growing our overseas business

Our Air City project is aimed at creating and meeting future demand for our services, advancing jobs,

Incheon Airport is successfully exporting its expertise in building and operating airports to clients

and generating additional value by developing shopping, leisure, and business facilities in the areas

around the world. In 2012, we signed contracts for five new projects, such as managing the construction

surrounding the airport. We successfully attracted large-scale investment for this project by signing

of a new airport in Iraq and overseeing the building of the Puerto Princesa Airport in the Philippines.

a contract to implement the International Business Center (IBC)-I Second Phase in September 2012.

Revenue from our overseas business in 2012 soared by 105% to almost USD 14.6 million. Moving

We are currently building South Korea’s very first multi-use complex for the use and enjoyment of non-

forward, we will broaden the range of our overseas operations to include equity acquisitions and build-

Koreans. It will feature a casino and a wide range of business, tourism, and commercial facilities. The

operate-transfer projects.

development of these large-scale leisure complexes and tourist attractions will add new life both to the
airport itself and to the local economy.

Overseas airport projects contracts signed in 2012
•Agreement for Construction Management Services for DUHOK International Airport
•Contract for Consultancy Services for the Tender Document Preparation, Assistance in Bidding, and 		
Construction & Maintenance Supervision of the Puerto Princesa Airport Development Project
•Consulting Services For Full Operations of NAIA Passenger Terminal 3 and Consulting Services for the
Comprehensive Review, Study and Formulation of MIAA's Fees and Charges
•Knowledge Sharing Program for Bangladesh New Airport Development
•ACI APEX Program for Jakarta Airport

Strategy 3

Future Growth_ Build foundations for a stronger national economy
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Ministry of Employment and Labor

Fulfilling our responsibilities as

Excellent

a leading public institution

Workplace for Innovation

Strategy 4
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creativity and innovation

Incheon Airport realizes the importance of its roles and responsibilities as a leading public
institution, and strives to be a leader from within. We are also committed to growing in harmony
with our 900 institutional partners and 40,000-plus stakeholders. We provide a diverse array
of opportunities to help employees find their professional niche by offering a wide range
of educational and training programs that are custom-tailored to match their skills and
abilities and advance their career goals. We have also taken many steps to develop a warm
and welcoming workplace, adding to the flexibility of our workers’ schedules through such
innovations as assigning part-time and discretionary work.
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Contributing to South Korea’s economy

Developing a warm and welcoming workplace

One of the primary goals of Incheon Airport’s corporate vision of being a world-leading air transport

Incheon Airport is dedicated to providing a workplace filled with employees that are happy and proud of

facility hub and public institution is to contribute to the sustainable development of the South Korean

where they work. To facilitate cooperation and collaboration, we have removed the separations among

economy. In 2012, we recorded sales of KRW 1.6 trillion, posted a net income of KRW 500 billion, and paid

our operating divisions, thus developing an efficient and open corporate culture. This involves holding

KRW 124.8 billion to the central government as a dividend. This success was instrumental in stabilizing

regular company-wide workshops to boost employee enthusiasm and morale, as well as small-scale

our financial situation even more, reducing our debt-to-equity ratio by 11% to 52% and increasing our

"IU Meetings" to help them gain a deeper understanding of our operations and the difficulties we

ability to carry out a variety of new undertakings, such as our third-phase construction project and the

sometimes face.

development of an Air City.

We also believe a healthy work-life balance is key. We reflected this philosophy in the opening of the

Our impressive management abilities are a direct reason behind our exceptional external performance

Incheon Airport daycare center, a first among South Korea’s public institutions. Both our employees and

evaluations. We received an "A” rating in the central government's Public Institution Business

those of our partner companies can use it. We have also developed flexible work shifts and schedules

Performance Evaluation for four years in a row, and a "AAA" rating in the Korean Business Ethics

for all our employees. In recognition of our achievements in this area, we won the grand prize at the

Index-Sustainability Management survey conducted by the Ministry of Trade, Industry & Energy and

Family-Friendly Management Awards from the Ministry of Gender Equality & Family, and a 100 Best

the Institute for Industrial Policy Studies, which was also given for the fourth straight year. In addition,

Companies To Work For In Korea award in the Public Service category from GWP Korea. Both awards

we were ranked first in the SOC category at Korea's Most Admired Companies Awards, sponsored by

were received for the second year in a row.

KMA Consulting.

Strategy 4

Corporate Management_ Strengthen management creativity and innovation
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Encouraging shared growth among individuals and organizations

Practicing win-win management

Incheon Airport believes that its human resources are its most precious commodity. We offer a

Incheon Airport, as one of the leading public institutions in South Korea, will no doubt continue to grow

wide array of programs to enhance and develop the skills and abilities of all our employees in such

with its friends and neighbors. We are committed to the community, and recently assisted the central

seminally important areas as aviation security and safety, customer satisfaction, and management

government in reaching its newest employment objectives by creating 29,398 new positions in 2012, up

and leadership. We also offer advanced educational training opportunities by partnering with leading

17% over the year.

colleges and universities around the world.

We also worked in tandem with our small and medium-sized partner firms to conduct R&D into an Air

Aviation training has also been one of our strengths, training aviation professionals around the world.

Craft-Ground Power Supply (AC-GPS) system, opening up a new era in terms of mutually beneficial

This encompasses the development of a large number of training courses for use in such newly

growth between public institutions and small and medium-sized enterprises and between public

emerging countries as Mongolia and Myanmar. In addition, we built an international flight training

institutions and their business partners.

center inside the Incheon Airport Aviation Academy, enabling us to offer “hands-on” pilot training

In addition, we promote an annual “Incheon Airport Clean Compact” campaign that stresses the

programs in our very own facilities.

importance of ethics and integrity among all airport stakeholders, such as government agencies,
partner airlines, and our various business partners. We were named South Korea’s leading institution
in terms of offering supports for shared growth by the Ministry of Trade, Industry & Energy, winning
a win-win cooperation index score of 95.71 out of 100. We were also recognized as The Most Ethical
Enterprise in Korea in the Public Sector in 2012 by the Fortune Korea.

Strategy 4

Corporate Management_ Strengthen management creativity and innovation
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FINANCIAL
Maximizing the value of our operations

In 2012, Incheon Airport achieved its best-ever results in all its areas of
operation. This included increases in sales and income, a reduction in its
expenses, and a decline in its debt-to-equity ratio.
In 2013, we will continue to seek a balance between quantitative growth and
internal stability, based on our mid- to long-term management strategies.
Our goal is to share increasingly positive results with all our stakeholders,
including the government and our customers, partners, and our airport
family members.

REVIEW
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Historical Annual Financial Statements

Key Indicators

(Unit: In millions of KRW)

2001

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

ROA (%)

Profitability

Summary of financial position

2008

235,204

122,744

194,263

182,345

311,608

354,148

6,137,744

8,807,262

7,846,293

7,495,407

7,410,041

7,500,345

6,372,948

8,210,006

8,040,556

7,677,752

7,721,649

7,854,493

924,963

852,199

1,289,478

600,032

988,042

674,352

2011

3,051,824

3,257,716

2,402,222

2,625,091

1,986,235

2,007,968

2012

Total Liabilities

3,976,787

4,109,915

3,691,700

3,225,123

2,974,277

2,682,320

Issued Capital

2,510,090

3,617,845

3,617,845

3,617,845

3,617,845

3,617,845

-

482,246

731,011

834,783

1,129,527

1,554,328

2,396,161

4,100,091

4,348,856

4,452,628

4,747,372

5,172,173

Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Total Assets
Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities

Retained Earnings
Total Equity

2008

3.3
4.1

2010

376,727

1,072,671

1,186,561

1,324,613

1,496,615

1,581,701

Cost of sales

297,484

580,240

663,958

665,497

669,924

684,543

Gross profit

79,243

492,431

522,603

659,116

826,691

897,158

Selling and
administrative expenses

43,348

88,583

84,707

94,458

104,367

99,386

Operating profit

35,894

403,848

437,896

559,020

722,324

797,772

Other operating income

-

-

-

-

-

4,834

Other operating expenses

-

-

-

14,397

132,798

21,644

Other profit

-

-

-

1,959

8,223

11,896

Finance income

-

-

-

40,754

11,433

23,365

Finance costs

-

-

-

177,987

136,077

120,915

Share of profit
in associates and joint
ventures

-

-

-

-

-

666

Profit before
income tax

-

-

-

-

473,105

695,974

(5,803)

155,551

59,546

111,207

112,200

196,604

140,628

153,357

266,777

310,580

360,905

499,370

Other comprehensive
income

-

Total comprehensive
income

-

-

-

-

1,927

1,222

Stability

-

-

362,822

500,592

69.0
62.7
51.9

Growth Rate of Total Assets (%)

2010
2011

-

84.9

2010

2009

4.4

2012

-2.1
-2.9
0.6

10.1

2012

100.2

2008

2008

7.8

Interest Coverage Ratio (multiplier)

2009

Growth

7.2

2011

6.4

2012

6.3

2010

4.7

2011

3.8

2009

Debt-to-Equity Ratio (%)

Revenue

Profit for the year

1.9

2009

Summary of comprehensive Income

Income tax expense

ROE (%)

2008
2009

2.7
3.6
5.1

2010

5.6

2011

7.6

2012

Growth Rate of Revenue (%)

10.4

2008

10.6

2009

8.4

2010

13.0

2011

1.7

2012

5.7
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Incheon International Airport Corporation and its subsidiaries			
Consolidated statements of financial position

As of December 31, 2012 and 2011

(Korean won in thousands)

December 31, 2012

December 31, 2011

December 31, 2012

Assets		

Liabilities and equity

Current assets:

Current liabilities:

Cash and cash equivalents

￦

Current financial assets

7,850,052 ￦
192,792,699

less allowance for doubtful accounts
Inventories
Income tax assets
Other current non-financial assets

136,427,346 ￦

127,144,420

8,000,000

87,000,000

Current financial liabilities

402,990,820

729,080,088

Current income tax liabilities

103,710,930

109,544,941

45,031,752

50,681,706

-

-

696,160,848

1,103,451,155

732,377,388

713,083,811

1,270,176,952

1,148,888,762

71,548,539

75,006,725

Defined benefit liabilities

6,148,133

13,446,247

Non-current provisions

2,258,154

2,750,999

2,082,509,166

1,953,176,544

2,778,670,014

3,056,627,699

72,666,930

Trade and other payables

77,242,978

Short-term borrowings

Trade and other receivables,
164,483,195

147,891,958

6,470,499

4,161,623

31,040

18,211

4,295,596

25,855,825

375,923,081

327,837,525

￦

Other current non financial liabilities
Current provisions
Non-current liabilities:
Long-term trade and other payables

Non-current assets:
Other non-current financial assets

December 31, 2011

Other non-current financial liabilities

31,814,285

32,703,143

40,753

2,190,932

6,897,231,862

6,924,775,556

Investment property

328,000,854

316,431,395

Goodwill

136,865,919

-

72,086,638

74,843,739

1,234,230

-

-

22,377,172

Issued capital

3,617,845,480

3,617,845,480

Deferred tax assets

84,729,340

76,751,660

Retained earnings

1,555,414,607

1,104,402,242

Non-current non-financial assets

22,916,700

-

-

169,084

7,574,920,581

7,450,073,597

Equity attributable to owners of the parent

5,173,260,087

4,722,416,806

7,950,843,662 ￦

7,777,911,122

Non-controlling interests

(1,086,439)

(1,133,383)

5,172,173,648

4,721,283,423

7,950,843,662 ￦

7,777,911,122

Long-term trade and other receivables
Property, plant and equipment

Intangible assets other than goodwill
Investments in subsidiaries
Investments in associates and joint ventures

Total assets

￦

Other non-financial liabilities

Total liabilities
Equity:

Other components of equity

Total equity
Total liabilities and equity

￦
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Incheon International Airport Corporation and its subsidiaries
Consolidated statements of comprehensive loss

Incheon International Airport Corporation and its subsidiaries
Consolidated statements of changes in equity

For the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011

For the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011

(Korean won in thousands, except per share amounts in units)

2012

Revenue

2011

1,668,341,333 ￦

1,548,724,213

Cost of sales

(758,654,955)

(722,729,232)

Gross profit

909,686,378

825,994,981

(100,441,313)

(105,351,552)

809,245,065

720,643,429

139,806

977,631

(21,647,166)

(44,994,540)

Other profit (loss)

12,289,758

(75,618,785)

Finance income

20,195,233

10,207,181

(128,248,133)

(143,344,835)

1,683,150

2,688,510

693,657,713

470,558,591

￦

Selling and administrative expenses
Operating profit
Other operating income
Other operating expenses

Finance costs
Share of loss in associates and joint ventures
Profit before income tax
Income tax expense
Profit for the year

(167,963,900)
￦

525,693,813 ￦

(131,483,567)
339,075,024

Other comprehensive income:
Other comprehensive income not reclassified into profit for the year
Actuarial gain (loss) on defined benefit plan

1,155,519

(3,784,746)

Other comprehensive income reclassified into profit for the year
Net gain on cash flow hedge accounting
Unrealized loss on valuation of equity method investments
Total comprehensive income for the year, net of tax

￦

Profit attributable to:
Equity holders of the parent
Non-controlling interests

￦

Total comprehensive income attributable to:
Equity holders of the parent

-

5,701,610

(169,084)

(2,728)

986,435

1,914,136

526,680,248 ￦

340,989,160

525,646,206

339,964,494

47,607

(889,470)

525,693,813 ￦

339,075,024

526,633,303

341,878,630

46,945

(889,470)

￦

526,680,248 ￦

340,989,160

-Basic, profit for the year attributable to owner of the parent

￦

726 ￦

470

-Diluted, profit for the year attributable to owner of the parent

￦

726 ￦

470

Non-controlling interests

(Korean won in thousands)

Earnings per share:

As of January 1, 2011

Issued capital

Retained
earnings

￦ 3,617,793,080 ￦

836,352,911 ￦

Other
components
of equity

Equity
attributable to Non-controlling
the owner
interests
of the parent

(5,529,798) ￦ 4,448,616,193 ￦

Total equity

(243,914) ￦4,448,372,279

Profit for the year

-

339,964,495

-

339,964,495

(889,470)

339,075,025

Net gain on cash flow hedge accounting

-

-

5,701,610

5,701,610

-

5,701,610

Actuarial loss on defined benefit plans

-

(3,784,746)

-

(3,784,746)

-

(3,784,746)

Unrealized loss on valuation of
equity method investments

-

-

(2,728)

(2,728)

-

(2,728)

-

336,179,749

5,698,882

341,878,631

(889,470)

340,989,161

-

(68,078,018)

-

(68,078,018)

-

(68,078,018)

52,400

(52,400)

-

-

-

-

Total comprehensive income for the year,
net of tax
Dividends
Others
As of December 31, 2011

￦ 3,617,845,480 ￦ 1,104,402,242 ￦

169,084 ￦ 4,722,416,806 ￦

(1,133,384) ￦4,721,283,422

As of January 1, 2012

￦ 3,617,845,480 ￦ 1,104,402,242 ￦

169,084 ￦ 4,722,416,806 ￦

(1,133,384) ￦4,721,283,422

Profit for the year

-

525,646,206

-

525,646,206

47,607

525,693,813

Actuarial loss on defined benefit plans

-

1,156,181

-

1,156,181

(662)

1,155,519

Unrealized loss on valuation of
equity method investments

-

-

(169,084)

(169,084)

-

(169,084)

Total comprehensive income for the year,
net of tax

-

526,802,387

(169,084)

526,633,303

46,945

526,680,248

Dividends

-

(75,790,022)

-

(75,790,022)

-

(75,790,022)

As of December 31, 2012

￦ 3,617,845,480 ￦ 1,555,414,607

- ￦ 5,173,260,087 ￦

(1,086,439) ￦5,172,173,648
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Incheon International Airport Corporation and its subsidiaries
Consolidated statements of cash flows

For the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011

(Korean won in thousands)

2012

2011

Operating activities
Profit for the year

2012

2011

(199,839,023)

-

20,491,237

-

561,348

4,364,564

(175,224,216)

(160,198,160)

Investing activities
￦

525,693,813 ￦

339,075,024

Non-cash adjustments to reconcile profit for the year to net cash flows

Acquistion of a subsidiary
Proceeds from investments in associates and joint ventures
Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment

from operating activities:
Income tax expense

167,963,900

131,483,567

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment

Adjustments to finance costs

103,420,035

130,779,921

Acquisition of intangible assets

(1,933,378)

(1,498,189)

Acquisition of investment property

(1,500,714)

(3,362,814)

Acquisition of available-for-sale financial investments

(1,439,063)

(8,173,442)

83,030

96,160

-

86,016

(119,011)

(99,536)

42,646

209,248

Dividends received

3,512,161

1,360,000

Interest received

6,457,623

5,350,139

(114,485,556)

(66,169,571)

(463,392,916)

(228,035,585)

Proceeds from borrowings

454,034,936

187,000,000

Repayment of borrowings

(359,129,977)

(366,558,056)

Proceeds from debentures

320,000,000

-

Repayment of debentures

(695,607,198)

(207,625,970)

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment
and amortization of intangible assets
Allowance for doubtful accounts and bad debt
Reversal of provision for doubtful acccounts and bad debt
Foreign currency translation loss (gain), net
Loss on valuation of derivative instrument and others
Other profit (loss) in non-cash accounts
Loss (gain) on disposal of non-current assets

256,677,493

275,960,805

6,103,025

87,152,385

1,795,005

1,413,299

Proceeds from disposal of other non-current assets

(7,082,843)

1,277,161

Increase in loans and prepaid payments to 3rd parties

8,888,553

1,642,461

Decrease in loans and prepaid payments to 3rd parties

(34,537,119)

(10,756,999)

1,922,308

(2,026,357)

Others

Other accounts included in cash flows from investing
or financing activities

5,023,125

(1,258,149)

Other profit and loss, net

7,136,784

9,535,732

Working capital adjustments:
Decrease (increase) in Inventories

Proceeds from disposal of held-to-maturity financial assets

(2,308,876)

(714,502)

Net cash flows used in investing activities
Financing activities

(19,328,631)

(19,451,228)

(378,995)

4,187,794

Other receivables relating to operating activities

(5,710,431)

(5,065,695)

Dividends paid

(75,790,022)

(68,078,018)

Other payables relating to operating activities

12,115,680

16,786,896

Interest paid

(78,807,315)

(98,492,867)

Cash flows from operating activities

1,027,392,826

960,022,115

Others

(11,338,746)

10,309,226

Income tax paid

(182,178,466)

(131,014,858)

Net cash flows used in financing activities

(446,638,322)

(543,445,685)

845,214,360

829,007,257

Net effect of foreign exchange differences
-

7,266

(64,816,878)

57,533,253

72,666,930

15,133,676

Increase in trade and other receivables
Increase (decrease) trade payables

Net cash flows from operating activities

in cash and cash equivalents
Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

￦

7,850,052 ￦

72,666,929
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Independent auditors’ report

ERNST&YOUNG HAN YOUNG

Taeyoung Bldg., 10-2 Yeouido-dong,
Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul 150-777 Korea
Tel +82 2 3787 6600 Fax +82 2 783 5890
www.ey.com

To the Board of Directors and Owner
Incheon International Airport Corporation
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Incheon International

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material

Airport Corporation (the Company) and its subsidiaries (collectively referred to as the “Group”),

respects, the financial position of Incheon International Airport Corporation as of December 31, 2012,

which comprise the consolidated of financial position as of December 31, 2012 and the consolidated

and the results of its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with

statement of comprehensive income, consolidated statement of changes in equity and consolidated

Korea International Financial Reporting Standards (KIFRS).

statement of cash flows for the years then ended. These consolidated financial statement are the
responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these

As mentioned in the Preceding Paragraph, we have conducted our audit in accordance with auditing

consolidated financial statement based on our audit. The financial statements of the Group for the

standards generally accepted in the Republic of Korea which may vary among countries. In addition,

year ended December 31, 2011, presented for comparative purposes, were audited by other auditors

the procedures and practices utilized in the Republic of Korea to audit such financial statements

whose report dated March 14, 2012, expressed an unqualified opinion on those financial statements.

may differ from those generally accepted and applied in other countries. Accordingly, this report and
the accompanying financial statements are for use by those who are knowledgeable about Korean

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the Republic of

auditing standards and their application in practice.

Korea. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining,
on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An
audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by

March 13, 2013
CEO

Kwon Seung-hwa

management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our
audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

This audit report is effective as of March 13, 2013, the independent auditors’ report date. Accordingly, certain material subsequent events or circumstances may have occurred during the period from the auditors’ report date to the time this report is
used. Such events and circumstances could significantly affect the accompanying consolidated financial statements and may
result in modifications to this report.
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